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WELCOME
& NEWSThanks to the generous donation of the lateJames Penstone, the Broadsheet  hasundergone something of a make-over, withthis being the latest in its evolution! The newformat allows for more colour and pictures,and now reflects the quality of other similarpublications. We hope you appreciate thechange and, as ever, welcome any commentsor suggestions you have.The current issue brings news of the troubledBristol Old Vic, which I am sure many readerswill be concerned about. We will do our best toupdate you all whenever we can.

Imogen Walker

James Penstone CelebrationThis delightful evening was reported fully inthe last issue and illustrated by severalphotographs. Subsequently all the artists andtheir accompanists were sent a photograph oftheir contribution as a memento of theoccasion. We have had many nice thank-youreplies, including from Sir Donald Sinden, andthey all said how much they enjoyed theevening and were pleased to have taken partin memory of James.Here is a photograph taken after theperformance with Sir Peter Wright talking toSir Donald with James Ranger and LiamScarlett (the choreographer) looking on.
James Ranger

Vic-Wells Association Annual
General MeetingThe Vic-Wells Association AGM will be held onMonday 12th November in the Cable andWireless Room at Sadler’s Wells Theatre,starting at 7.00 pm. We are delighted toannounce our guest speaker will be MissDoreen Wells, Marchioness of Londonderry. Asmany Members will remember in the early 60sand 70s Doreen Wells was, after Fonteyn, thebest known and best loved Prima Ballerina inBritain. Later she danced her way around theworld from England to America, Canada, Japan,Hong Kong and Rio de Janeiro.We are in need of new members for theCommittee, and the Hon. Secretary would bepleased to receive nominations no later thanseven days before the meeting.

Richard Reavill

Liam Scarlett, James Ranger, Sir Donald Sinden and
Sir Peter Wright in conversation after the James

Penstone Celebration
Photo © Nick Panagakis 2007
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NEWS of the BRISTOL OLD VIC
Leading Professionals

Demand Answers on Bristol
Old VicAs most of you will know, and as I wrote in thelast Broadsheet, the situation with the abruptand very sudden closure of the Bristol Old Vicis giving cause to great anxiety within thetheatrical profession. An appeal has been setup to help with the necessary renovations, butno work has yet commenced. The plans for therenovations are not finalised, although it isessential that these are carried out as a matterof urgency. In particular, the seating is to berenewed; it is a well-know fact that thepresent seats in all parts of the house areuncomfortable with very little leg room.Lord and Lady Sainsbury have promised afurther massive donation towards theserenovations, but it has not been confirmedwhen these are to start. Meanwhile, the Appealis being launched and sent out to all theatricalorganisations and those artists who have aspecial link with the theatre. The official line isthat the theatre will reopen in 2008 with theChristmas show but those who were closelyassociated with the theatre, including many ofthe staff, are dubious about this. The abruptway many of the long serving staff weretreated when the announcement was firstmade caused bad feeling among them and boththe BOV Board and the Arts Council of GreatBritain have been blamed for their handling ofthe situation. The main question being askedby many leading performers in the business aswell as former staff is, when the theatre doeseventually re-open, will it still be a producinghouse or just a receiving one? In the past,apart from putting on their own productions,the theatre has welcomed many eminentactors and actresses to appear in a play oftheir choice. Will this continue, or have thepowers that be other plans? Many peoplebelieve that an eighteen month closure is aconservative estimate and the theatre will beclosed for much longer. Many also believe thetheatre will never be reconstituted as aproducing company. Rupert Rhymes,Chairman of the Bristol Old Vic Trust, writesthat the theatre has been living on borrowedtime for several years. Apart from the seatingproblems, asbestos has been found and the

electrical wiring and plumbing is in poorcondition. Regarding the Appeal, the LinburyTrust has donated the magnificent sum of one

million pounds but much more money isneeded for all this work to be done. Dame JudiDench, who is the Appeal Patron, has sent outappeals to help raise another two millionpounds to complete the refurbishment. Letterssetting out  anxieties about the future of thetheatre have appeared both in the nationalmedia and in professional papers.  Val May,who was a former Director of the Bristol OldVic, and artists such as Emma Thompson andRichard Griffiths alongside more than 100leading actors, directors and writers havecalled on the theatre’s Board to address aseries of concerns raised relating to thetheatre’s closure on July 31st. The Board havesignified that they hope to appoint a newdirector in due course but are presentlyfocussing all their energies in raising the finaltwo million pounds so the renovations cancommence. The eminent actor, Timothy West,who was a former member of the Bristol OldVic Board, welcomed the fact that many of ourmost distinguished performers have publiclyvoiced their concern about the future of thetheatre. Mr. West wondered if they realisedthat they themselves are uniquely placed toensure the survival of the theatre as aproducing venue by committing themselves toappear at the theatre once the refurbishmentis complete. Finally, all members of the Vic-Wells Association will be delighted to learnthat the BOV Theatre Club is to continue. Theyhave to find new premises to meet but hope tocontinue with their organised trips, coffeemornings, etc. We wish them every success
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with their brave decision. The Chairman of theClub, Ray Price, has just undergone a seriousoperation. However, he is keeping up hisinvolvement with the Fund that has just beenopened for friends of the theatre to donatemoney towards the necessary renovations tothe theatre which are due to commence in theNew Year. Mr Price will be conducting a 7 milesponsored walk next month, and has asked meto say that, if any kind members of the Vic-Wells Association feel inclined to sponsor him,a cheque made payable to BOV Theatre Club,and addressed to Theatre Royal, King Street,Bristol BS1 4ED will give him muchencouragement. All monies received will go tothe Appeal.This is the situation at present. I will hope tokeep our readers informed as to the future ofthe theatre.
Mary-Jane Burcher

So what is happening in
Bristol?This is a question I have been asked manytimes in recent weeks so when the Chairmanasked me to write a few lines for the

Broadsheet I welcomed the opportunity toexplain the situation - and correct some oddstatements which have appeared.At present the much loved theatre in KingStreet is closed and final preparations arebeing made for refurbishment. Whilst thepublic announcement about closure may havebeen sudden the underlying reasons have beenassembling for some while. As anyone who has

performed or worked backstage at the theatrewas only too well aware an awful lot ofmaintenance had been left undone in recentyears because finance was simply notavailable.  It has to be remembered that themajor works masterminded by Peter Moro inthe early ’70s happened when funds wereshort and many of his proposals were left outfor financial reasons - a particularlyunfortunate omission was the provision of liftfacilities both backstage and front of house -though the lift shafts were provided! Withcurrent legal requirements and audienceexpectations such omissions can no longer betolerated.Lifts are but a small part of the problem. Assomeone recently wrote, it is one thing to visita beautiful eighteenth century theatre butsweltering in a sauna in the summer orfreezing in the winter months does nothing toencourage repeat business from audienceshowever good the shows. Members of theAssociation who have made the annual trip tothe Christmas show will probably not needreminding about auditorium temperature northat the seats could benefit from some newupholstery and better springs! It is was untilrecently a well-kept secret that the seatsinstalled in the 1970s came second-hand froma cinema, which accounts for some of thoseodd angles.A lot of the essential services of the buildinghave quite simply become worn out. Newboilers and other equipment is needed toprovide an efficient ventilation system. Thiswill be channelled underneath the stalls whichwill be raised to provide better vertical sight-lines. The area will also be reconfigured toimprove the number of good seats whilstseating will also be replaced throughout therest of the auditorium. Spaces will be createdfor additional wheelchair spaces in the dresscircle and a new lift will rise through thebuilding from street level to the upper barlevel so that mobility impaired patrons canhave easier access. A new technical controlroom will mean that current space can be usedfor an improved audio description facility. Infuture audiences will enter the building torefurbished foyers and cafés (and toilets!) andthen go to the auditorium and find brand newseating providing better leg room, mostly
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avoiding the Georgian pillars! The versatilestudio will also be refurbished and a purposebuilt education space created in the adjacentbasement.One of the essential services - the electricalinstallation - finally brought matters to a headas far as closure this year was concerned andgave the Board no alternative but to close thetheatre. The electrical installation in a publicbuilding such as a theatre is regularlyinspected to ensure public safety. For anumber of years that at the Vic has beenpatched up to ensure compliance inanticipation of the major refurbishment andassociated rewiring. Unfortunately, theinstallation reached the point earlier this yearwhen a definite commitment as to a date forsuch work was needed. This meant that thework which had been in preparation for manyyears pending success with fundraising had tobe put into operation. Fortuitously, anapproach to the Sainsbury family trust camethrough and encouraged the Board to give thego-ahead for work and launch the publicappeal for remaining funds. With theSainsbury donation appeal pledges reached£5m towards the £7m target. Arts CouncilEngland and the Bristol City Council haveearmarked substantial funds whilst corporatedonations have ranged from £5k to £100k. Theseat sponsorship scheme brought in over £60kwithin a short while of its launch. Please dolook at our website and help if you can:www.savebristol-old-vic.co.ukSo what of the future?This is where some of the strange rumourshave been centred. No one intends the theatreto be closed for good - if this was the case whyall of the effort in fundraising? There is,however, an ideal opportunity now to look atwhat is the most viable future programmingfor theatre in Bristol, since after all the scene isvery different from those days when a groupset out from Waterloo Road to provideperformances in King Street! A number ofdiscussions are under way to look at how bestto achieve a viable production activity at thetheatre and link with the rest of thecommunity, so do watch for details.
Rupert Rhymes

Chair, Bristol Old Vic Trust

Mary-Jane Burcher -
 an AppreciationSome twenty years ago Mary-Jane met JamesPenstone, our former Chairman, and as was hiswont when he met someone new, hepersuaded her to join the Vic-WellsAssociation. Both their lives had been spent inthe theatre – hers backstage in administrativeand secretarial roles, and friend to such peopleas Clarkson Rose, and until her death, EvelynLaye – and his in the audience every night inone theatre or another. Very soon she was onthe Committee and soon after that wasappointed Secretary when James becameChairman.

Her next job was Editor of the Broadsheet anda new Secretary had to be found.  She also tookon the work of Social Secretary on a temporarybasis when James relinquished that role. Aftera few months the new incumbent became tooill to carry on although nobody elsevolunteered and she resigned from theCommittee in January 2005. But herresignation has only now been accepted – shewas too valuable a Member to lose.Every job she has undertaken has been donewith great ease, consideration and boundlessenthusiasm (the trips to Bath and Bristol beingamong the highlights), even though her healthhas not always been good. The last act was toorganise the memorial concert for James. Itwas a resounding success and he would haveloved it. It was a tribute to Mary-Jane that somany famous actors gave their services or sentan appreciation. May she have a long andhappy life in retirement from Committee workand enjoyable nights at the theatre – we willmiss her although we will see her at parties!
Frances Cowen
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Obituary
Ed Mirvish, born 24th July 1914 in Virginia,died recently in Canada at the age of 92. He ledan adventurous and exiting life, starting as adiscount store keeper ‘Honest Ed’s FamousDiscount House’ and moving into theatre in1963 when he bought the run down RoyalAlexandra Theatre in Toronto. After thoroughre-decorating, he opened with musicals andalthough the theatre was never profitable helater opened a small 215 seat experimentaltheatre space.He bought the Old Vic for £550,000 in 1982and spent a further £2.5million renovating it.For much of the 15 years he owned it Sir PeterHall’s company were based there. Regrettablythe theatre was never profitable and afterreputedly losing over £25 million Ed and hisson David decided to sell the theatre in 1997.Very generously he sold the Old Vic for far lessthan its true value to a theatre trust run bySally Green.He continued his theatre activities in Canadaand brought the Lion King and other musicalsto Toronto. In 1993 he built the Princess ofWales Theatre in Toronto and last year stagedthe world premier of Lord of the Rings, themost expensive theatre production ever.I have sent a letter to his son, David,expressing our thanks for all Ed Mirvish didfor the Old Vic and our condolences at this sadtime for him.

James Ranger

My Year with Lilian BaylisSince the launch of my biography of LilianBaylis at the OldVic in Januarythis year,  ane v e n t  k i n d l yhosted by theV i c - W e l l sAssociation, I feelI  have spentmuch of the yearin the companyof Lilian Baylis.A n d  a sNovember wills e e  t h e  7 0 t hanniversary ofBaylis’s death its e e m s  a nappropriate moment to reflect on what peopletoday seem to think of Lilian Baylis.  JudeKelly, for example, didn’t know a huge amountabout Lilian Baylis, but she knew that Baylisinterested her, that she wanted to know moreabout her and so she chose her Baylis as thesubject for a Radio 4 ‘Great Lives’ programme.Jude Kelly is someone who might be able toidentify with the professional challenges andstresses faced by Baylis in running twotheatres and three companies, as Kelly nowruns the South Bank complex, as well assteering the cultural festival that willaccompany the London Olympics.  What wasfascinating for me about talking to Jude Kellyabout Lilian Baylis, however, was just howmany connections I could see between Baylisand Kelly – both women committed to openingup the arts, making them accessible to nontraditional audiences; both wanting people tocome into the theatre and use it as acommunity resource as well as a place ofentertainment: Lilian Baylis in the early daysat the Vic used to spend hours teaching localchildren ‘How oats and beans and barley grow’on the Vic stage as part of what would bedescribed these days as community outreach;and when I first met Jude Kelly in around 1996I went to the West Yorkshire Playhouse, whereshe was then artistic director. I could hardlybelieve I was in a theatre;  the whole place washeaving with people from the community
doing things and a seniors’ club was filling
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most of the foyer engaged in a whole range ofactivities.  Jude Kelly actually used localtheatre supporters as silent chorus figures insome of her productions – and Joan Cross’sunpublished autobiography records that when
Aida first appeared at the Vic the crowdsonstage were regularly swelled by obliginggallery regulars. Baylis and Kelly also connectfor me in that they both suffer from somesnobbishness in relation to their work.So far this yearI’ve discussedB a y l i s  o n

Nightwaves forRadio 3, I’vedone a platformlecture at theNational Theatre,focussing mostlyon Baylis’s rolein creating thecompany whiche v e n t u a l l yb e c a m e  t h eNational at theOld Vic,  I ’vewritten articleso n  B a y l i s ’ sachievements for a variety of publications – for
Around the Globe, for example, I argued thatBaylis’s promotion of the ‘bare boards’aesthetic (which she loved because it was socheap!) helped popularise what eventuallybecame the ‘original practices’ approach(which of course includes ‘bare boards’) toShakespeare in production.  And I’m lookingforward to discussing Baylis with SarahLenton in December for the Friends of theRoyal Opera House. So overall, I am glad toconclude that, although Waterstones won’tstock my biography of Baylis because it’s notsufficiently commercial (they say), Baylis, hertheatres, her companies, her achievements,her eccentricities and her sheer determination– are still of interest to many people today.

Elizabeth Schafer

NEWS from Sadler's WellsI have been Director of Programming hereat Sadler’s Wells since October 2006 and itis with much excitement that we have justlaunched our autumn season. Our mostprolific yet, it includes three UK and threeworld premieres, one Sadler’s Wellscommission, three Sadler’s Wells co-commissions and four Sadler’s Wells co-productions.Whilst the theatre has been dark formaintenance over the last few weeks ofsummer, the studios have been a hive ofcreative activity. Two new works havebeen in development to be performed inOctober, both of which have emerged fromthe Jerwood Studio at Sadler’s Wells,which aims to develop new collaborationswith artists outside the dance world:  Inone studio we’ve had Sadler’s WellsAssociate Artist contemporary dancechoreographer Russell Maliphant, whocreated the award winning evening PUSHwith Sylvie Guillem, creating a new co-commission with celebrated visual artistand filmmaker Isaac Julien, entitled Cast
No Shadow .  In a second studiochoreographer Arthur Pita, who’s createdcommissions for Phoenix Dance Theatre,Candoco and the Royal Opera House, hasbeen collaborating with Sue Buckmasterand her acclaimed theatre company forchildren, Theatre-Rites, with visual artistSophia Clist and composer CharlieWinston, recently on tour with PeterGabriel, to create Mischief. This is Sadler’sWells’ first co-commission of a piecespecifically aimed at families and children.We hope this delightful piece whichinvolves dance, visual art, puppetry, musicand song will be the perfect way tointroduce children to dance – hopefully asthe start of a life-long passion!Another major highlight of the new season,takes place in September with the first UKperformances from our recently appointedAssociate Artist Christopher Wheeldon’s

Elizabeth’s step-daughter Keira
at the book launch
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new company, Morphoses/The WheeldonCompany. After six years as residentchoreographer at New York City Ballet,Christopher Wheeldon has left to form hisown company – upon which all eyes in thedance world are now firmly focused.Morphoses’ debut season features two newworks commissioned by Sadler’s Wellsperformed by some of the world’s finestballet stars drawn from The Royal Ballet,American Ballet Theatre and New York CityBallet.Sadler’s Wells is also firmly committed tosupporting new talent in dance and thisAutumn we introduce Hofesh Shechter - arising star to our audiences. Hotly tipped asdance’s next big thing, 32 year old HofeshShechter’s talent for creating intenselyphysical movement with a young urban feelhas also recently attracted the attention ofChannel 4 and the National Theatre. Hiscompany’s debut performance at Sadler’sWells marks the culmination of a uniqueventure and co-commission betweenSadler’s Wells, Southbank Centre and ThePlace of In Your Rooms.October sees the return of the multi award-winning Sadler’s Wells co-production andcollaboration between Akram Khan, SidiLarbi Cherkaoui, Antony Gormley and NitinSawhney; zero degrees. If you haven’t had achance to see this work I highly recommendyou do as this is likely to be its lastappearance here in the UK. The month isdrawn to a close no less spectacularly withthe return of Cuba’s legendary dancer, CarlosAcosta, performing with Guest Artists fromBallet Nacional de Cuba.Another Sadler’s Wells co-production, thistime with Crying Out Loud, features inNovember with the thrilling and engagingperformer, James Thiérrée who presents theUK premiere of his latest work, LaCompagnie du Hanneton’s Au Revoir
Parapluie. After visits from Welsh NationalOpera and Glyndebourne on tour, the seasoncloses with two firm favourites of the festive

season; the charming and magical stageversion of The Snowman celebrates its tenthanniversary of delighting audiences, youngand old, at the Peacock Theatre; whileMatthew Bourne’s ever popular andirreverent Nutcracker! continues to delightin the main house.Looking forward to 2008, you may also haveheard that we recently announced Spring
Dance at the Coliseum – a new partnershipbetween Sadler’s Wells, Raymond Gubbayand Askonas Holt which sees us presentinga brand new season of dance at theColiseum. In March & April 2008 the firstseason includes a chance to see New YorkCity Ballet for the first time in 25 years;Stuttgart Ballet performing Cranko’sdefinitive Romeo and Juliet; Carlos Acosta’sacclaimed production featuring Guest Artistsfrom the Royal Ballet; and dance superstarsSylvie Guillem and Russell Maliphant in theaward-winning PUSH.All in all, it’s a very exciting time here atSadler’s Wells and we hope our audiencesenjoy the diversity of work on offer. Ouraudience is going from strength to strengthand we’re delighted to see many new peoplebeing introduced to dance. Whilst we hopeyou enjoy some of our regular favouritesperhaps you might also enjoy venturing intodifferent territory with us and tryingsomething new from time to time.

Suzanne Walker
Director of Programming
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Colin Morgan and Lesley Manville in All about my
Mother. Photo by Manuel Harlan ©

NEWS from The Old VicTo us, great theatre is about great plays,great performances and great nights outfrom the moment you step through the door.Our iconic building has a rich history of greatproductions from Olivier’s Hamlet to IanMcKellen’s Widow Twankey. And under theartistic leadership of Kevin Spacey, wecontinue to attract the best creative talent.We also nurture young actors, writers anddirectors, and work with schools and ourneighbours to bring theatre to a wideraudience.The first production of our newseason, All About My Mother is currentlyplaying at The Old Vic. This new play bySamuel Adamson is based on the multi-award winning film by Pedro Almodóvar andstars Mark Gatiss, Diana Rigg and LesleyManville. The play is a passionate andmoving tale of motherhood, love andfamilies, both those we are born into andthose we make ourselves. Following thetragic death of her son, Manuela (Lesley
Manville) goes in search of his father. Alongthe way she gets caught up in the lives ofthree very different women: Agrado (MarkGatiss), a long-lost transvestite friend, Rosa(Joanne Froggatt) a young nun and HumaRojo (Diana Rigg) the famous actress soadmired by Manuela’s son.This Christmas we are very excited to bringback The Old Vic pantomime, with awonderful new version of Cinderella writtenby celebrated actor, comedian and novelist,Stephen Fry. In spring, we open Speed-the-
Plow, David Mamet’s witty and caustic satireon the Hollywood movie business, starringKevin Spacey.At The Old Vic we are committed tosupporting access to theatre and are pleasedto announce that, thanks to a generous giftby Aditya Mittal, we are able to offer 100tickets at £12 to every performance for theunder 25s.

Old Vic auditorium
Photo by Ellis Parinder ©
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The Old Vic has no subsidy. Ticket salesalone are not enough to cover all of ourcosts, so the financial support of generousindividuals, companies, trusts andfoundations is vital to our existence. Formore information,  please e-mail
friends@oldvictheatre.com  or visit
www.oldvictheatre.com

Sarah Cook

Pantomime - 2007In the last Broadsheet, I wrote that Sir IanMcKellen would be appearing in thepantomime Cinderella at the Old Vic thisChristmas. In fact, Sir Ian will be bringing hismuch-publicised King Lear to the NewLondon Theatre on November 17th for aseason. He hopes, however, to appear in apantomime at the Old Vic in 2008, which isgood news for us all.Meanwhile, at the Old Vic, Stephen Fry iswriting a special adaptation of Cinderella tobe presented there this Christmas. He haspromised to make it traditional, realisingthat for some children it will be their firstexperience of the theatre. Mr. Fry hasrecently had a big success with his televisionseries, Kingdom. His adaptation of thefamous musical Me and My Girl ran for eightyears in the West End and was a hugesuccess. No casting for Cinderella as yet, butI will keep you informed as and when namesare released.Talking of pantomimes, our old friend ChrisHarris will be playing Widow Twanky in
Aladdin at the Theatre Royal, Bath, this year.With the Bristol Old Vic temporarily closed,and the musical Mama Mia at theHippodrome, that means there is nopantomime in Bristol this year, so Chris issure to be a bigger box office attraction thanever. More details in the next Broadsheet.

Mary-Jane Burcher

REVIEWS
The Drowsy Chaperone:

Novello TheatreSadly, by the time you read this, The Drowsy
Chaperone will have ended its all-too-shortrun at London’s lovely Novello Theatre.I attended a preview of the show early in itsrun – the theatre was packed, the audienceloved it and it was thought it would have areasonable run. Certainly, it was different; animport from Broadway where it was atremendous success. It is not easy todescribe – a musical comedy with a barmystory, only one and a half hours in length,performed with dazzling colour and tunefulfun by a superb cast, none of whom can befaulted. These included our Vice President,Nickolas Grace, who played an all-singing,all-dancing British butler, in an all Americansetting.When the curtain rose, you saw a lone man,sitting in his somewhat downtrodden NewYork apartment, reminiscing about all themusical shows he had seen and loved, andplaying records of these shows that he hadobviously seen countless times. One of theseis The Drowsy Chaperone. Suddenly, the stagecomes to life and bursts into colour andglamorous sets appear. The story, such as itis, is based around a rather sad heroine,Janet, who is about to marry, and the DrowsyChaperone of the title is supposed to keep aneye on her. Elaine Paige plays this role toperfection, tongue in cheek, continuouslytipsy and sending herself up beautifully. AsJanet, loose-limbed Summer Strallon dancessublimely; Nickolas Grace comes on and offas Underling the Butler and sings and danceshis way through a lovely comic performance.The big cast injected their all into a crazystory, with the usual mishaps andmisunderstandings, and of course, as in allmusical comedies, there is a happy ending,with the various couples partnering off witheach other.
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The American Bob Martin, who played TheMan in The Chair, is on stage throughout,interrupting the actions at times to join inthe dance step he has learnt by heart overthe years from seeing the show so often.There is a particularly poignant moment atthe Finale, with the entire company onstage,when they gesture him to join them and hisgreat wish to be a part of the show isfulfilled. As his character so rightly says,musicals can take you to the realms of magicand happiness into another world, even fora brief time. It was Mel Brooks who is quotedas saying that “musical” and “comedy” arethe two loveliest words in the vocabulary. Heis so right, and one can only wish there weremore shows around like this one.I saw one of the last performances before itclosed: there were long queues at the boxoffice, and nobody, including the theatrestaff, could understand why the show wasclosing. After the performance, Nickolaskindly took me to meet Elaine Paige, andwhen I commiserated her on the imminentclosure, she shrugged her shoulders andsaid, “That’s show business”.I know all our readers will join me in wishingNickolas good luck with whatever he does inthe future.
Mary-Jane Burcher

Alvin Ailey: Jazz ProgrammeAlvin Ailey American Dance Theater made awelcome return to Sadler’s Wells with threedifferent mixed bills spanning decades ofchoreography. The Jazz Programme was acelebration of music and dance’s undeniablerelationship and featured four works by fourdifferent choreographers, to music by classicjazz musicians Ray Charles, Billie Holiday,Duke Ellington and Billy Strayhorn, andDizzy Gillespie.
New Work was a world premierechoreographed by up-and-coming artistCamille A. Brown. Perfectly capturing asituation familiar to us all – the daily

commute – the work played to its dancers’strength in characterisation and used asimple seating prop brilliantly. Portrait of
Billie was an expressive work danced withstrength and lyricism, with stunning yetsimple costumes and set pieces, portrayingthe legendary Billie Holiday’s strugglebetween her public adulation and hertroubled private life.

The Road of the Phoebe Snow followed youngAmericans as they battled against life’s dailyproblems in work and relationships.Beautifully danced with an impressivedisplay of athleticism in daring jumps andlifts, the quality of movement and lines werememorable in this work. The evening’sfinale, The Winter in Lisbon, was an upliftingpiece to the music of the inimitable DizzyGillespie, was an infectiously joyous workappearing to celebrate dance and life itself.Enjoyment radiated from the dancers andI’m pretty sure most of the audience wantedto join in as the dancers shaked andshimmied round the stage.Aside from the strength of the dancers, oneof the most impressive things about thiscompany is its versatility, and the evening’smixed programme, which ended on adecidedly high note, left me wishing I hadbooked tickets for every programme thecompany was presenting.
Imogen Walker
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WHAT’S ON
at Sadler’s Wells and the Old Vic

Sadler’s Wells 0870 737 7737www.sadlerswells.com19 -23 Sept: Morphoses/The WheeldonCompany28 -29 Sept: Hofesh Shechter3 -4 Oct: Isaac Julien and RussellMaliphant9 -13 Oct: Birmingham Royal Ballet14 Oct: National Youth Ballet16 -20 Oct: zero degrees23 -28 Oct: Carlos Acosta and Guests30 Oct -10 Nov:  James Thiérrée13 -17 Nov: Rambert Dance Company26 Nov: Welsh National Opera
Lilian Baylis Theatre 0870 737 773723 Sept: Pimlico Opera23 -27 Oct: Black Maria28 Oct: Half Term Break2 Nov: Live Screen13 -17 Nov: Independent Opera23 Nov: Independent Ballet Wales
Peacock Theatre 0870 737 033718 -29 Sept: Tango Fire6 -7 Oct: Theatre-Rites and ArthurPita10 Oct -3 Nov: Shaolin Monks6 -24 Nov: Momix
Old Vic Theatre 0870 060 6628www.oldvictheatre.com27 Aug -24 Nov: All About My Mother4 Dec -20 Jan:       Cinderella

REHEARSALS

Morphoses/The Wheeldon Company
Friday 21st September, 2.30-5.30pm
Please let Richard Reavill know if you wish to attend (see p.12).

Carlos Acosta with guest artists from
Ballet Nacional de Cuba
Tuesday 23rd October

Rambert Dance Company
Friday 16th November, 4.00 pm

Matthew Bourne’s Nutcracker
Wednesday 12th December

Illustrations from the Sadler’s Wells website are used with permission
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Attendance at RehearsalsWe attend rehearsals by kind permission of Sadler’s Wells and the Management of visitingcompanies and dancers may not always be in full costume and may walk through part of theirroles.  Please check with the Secretary, Richard Reavill, tel: 01491 872574, e-mailnunsacre@tiscali.co.uk for final details of timing and date.  If you have registered your emailaddress with Richard he will send you this information automatically.   Please come to thefoyer of Sadler’s Wells 15 minutes before the start of the rehearsal and pay the £5 admissionfee to the Committee member present.
James Ranger

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Thank you to all of you who have already renewed your subscriptions and especially those

who pay by standing order or direct debit as that entails a lot less work for me!
Subscriptions run from July 1st each year.

The annual rate is £7.50
 (reduced to £6.00 for OAP’s).

Life membership is available for a single payment of £75.00.
If you have not already done so, please send your payment to the Hon. Registrar at the

address below, enclosing a stamped addressed envelope for the return of your membership
card.  Please note that Emma Cons rules apply – no SAE, no acknowledgement.

Any queries should be sent to same address, preferably by e-mail.
Please also note that members of the London Ballet Circle who joined in February 2007 do not need to renew until July 2008.

Liz Schafer, September 2007

WHO’s WHO in the Vic-Wells Association
Chairman:
Mr. James Ranger
Cromer Cottage
Cromer, Stevenage
Herts SG2 7AQ
0143 886 1318
jim_ranger@hotmail.com

Hon. Secretary:
Dr. Richard Reavill
7 Nuns Acre
Goring, Reading
Berkshire RG8 9BE
0149 187 2574
nunsacre@tiscali.co.uk

Hon. Treasurer:
Mr. Neville C Taylor
Flat 1
128 Gloucester Terrace
London W2 6HP
0207 262 5898
neville.taylor@homecall.co.uk

Acting Social Secretary:

 - position vacant -

Hon. Registrar:
Professor Liz Schafer
372 Stroude Road
Virginia Water
Surrey GU25 4DB
0134 484 2836
e.schafer@rhul.ac.uk

Hon. Editor:
Miss Imogen Walker
Please e-mail all enquiries to:

jen.walker@westherts.ac.uk
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